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In' this' thesis,'we'will' present' several' considerations'when' it' comes' to' planning' and' performing' a'
lifting'operation.'There'are'several'factors'to' include'in'the'planning'and'performing'phase'of'a' lift'





This' thesis' will' be' concentrated' on' two' specific' areas,' The' North' Sea' and' Offshore' Angola.' The'
reason'for'choosing'these'two'areas'is'that'they'have'two'completely'different'sea'states.'The'North'





























































































































































































































































Abbrivations-θ'' ' ' Roll,'or'pitch,'angle'[rad]'
COG' ' ' Centre'of'gravity'
DAF' ' ' Dynamic'amplification'factor'
DOF' ' ' Degree'of'freedom'
DP' ' ' Dynamic'Positioning'g' ' ' Gravitational'acceleration'[m/s2]'
Hmax' ' ' Maximum'wave'height'[m]'
Hs' ' ' Significant'wave'height'[m]'
IWRC' ' ' Independent'wire'rope'core'
MPSV' ' ' Multi'purpose'service'vessel'
OCV' ' ' Offshore'construction'vessel'
RAO' ' ' Response'Amplitude'Operator'
ROV' ' ' Remotely'Operative'Vehicle'
TBN' ' ' To'be'named'
TC' ' ' Contingency'time'
TP' ' ' Peak'period'[s]-
TPOP'' ' ' Planned'operation'time'T!'' ' ' Roll,'or'pitch,'period[s]'
TR' ' ' Reference'period'






































WorldZwide,' the'most' influential' companies' in' the' subsea' industry' are' Subsea' 7,' Technip,' Saipem'
and'EMAS'AMC.'By'taking'a'look'into'the'vessel'fleet'of'these'companies,'we'see'that'quite'a'handful'

















the' lifting' operation,' they' reduce' the' cost' of' hire' an' “external”' heavy' lift' vessel.' With' the' huge'






















As' mentioned' previous,' marine' operations' and' the' industry' it' belongs' to' have' developed' a' lot'
through'the'years.'The'operations'have'been'more'extensive'and'advanced,'and'so'has'the'vessels'
and'equipment.'Although'the'technology'has'evolved,'there'are'always'limitations'regarding'marine'














Also' the' difference' in' vessel' type' performing' the' lifting' has' an' impact' on' the' operation.' These'
considerations'come'in'addition'to'those'mentioned'in'the'beginning,'weather'conditions.''
'
Every' lifting' operation' also' includes' risk.' This' could' be' risk' of' injury' to' people,' dropped' objects,'
damage'to'the'wire'in'the'crane,'slamming'load,'etc.[3]'Some'lifting'operations'have'larger'risk'than'
other,'depending'on'the'load'being'lifted,'the'geographical'area'the'operation'is'being'performed'in,'




























operations,'pipe' laying'and'cable/umbilical' lay.'The'vessel' is'built'by'Kleven'Verft'and' is'owned'by'


































be' evaluated' and' analyzed' for' each' operation,' as' they' could,' and' most' likely' have,' different'






















board' onshore' until' the' main' lifting' operation' takes' place' at' the' location' offshore.' Some' of' the'
forces'are'considered'as'the'same'as'the'one'the'vessel'is'experiencing,'and'some'of'them'are'just'
acting' on' the'module.' This' chapter'will' consider' some'of' the' forces' and'motions' the'module' can'
experience.'Some'of'the'calculations'are'done'with'help'from'Microsoft'Excel'and'some'of'them'are'




























During'the' lifting'operation'we'have'a'critical'period' in'the'subsea' lift,'and'that' is'when'we'launch'
the'subject.'The'forces'the'subject'is'exposed'to'could'be'slamming,'drag'and'buoyancy.'The'subject'
is' first'exposed'to'slamming'when' it' is' in'contact'with'the'water'surface,' like' in-Figure'2Z6,' [10].-A'














the' area' of' the' subject' that' is' in' contact'with' the' sea' surface.' The' drag' and' the' buoyancy' forces'
























Static'load' DAF'onshore' DAF'inshore' DAF'offshore'
50'–'100T' 1,10' 1,15' 1,30'
100'–'1000T' 1,05' 1,10' 1,20'
1000'–'2500T' 1,05' 1,05' 1,15'
>2500T' 1,05' 1,05' 1,10'
'













































u=' relative' velocity' between' the' module' velocity' during' lowering' and' the' wave' water' particle'
velocity.'
'
A' selection' of' the' hydrodynamic' coefficients'may' be' challenging,' as'most' of' the' structures' today'
used'in'subsea'lift'has'complex'geometries.'For'lifting'operations'through'splash'zone,'see'DNV'–'RP'

































































• Surge' • Roll'
• Heave' • Yaw'





Here' the' surge' is' the' motion' along' the' longitudinal' axis,' heave' is' the' motion' along' the' vessels'
vertical'axis'and'sway'is'the'motion'along'the'vessels'transverse'axis.'Roll'is'movement'from'side'to'









In' this' thesis'we'will' look' at' the'motions' for' the' vessel,' and' also'how' the'module'behaves' in' the'
different' stages' of' the' lifting' operation.' An' assumption' made' is' that' the' vertical' motion' of' the'








The' peak' period,' Tp,' can' be' obtained' from' the' following' equation,' where' Hs' is' the' design' wave'
height,'expressed'as'significant'wave'height,'[9];'

















































One'of' the'busiest' seas' in' the'world' is' the'North' Sea.' The'North' Sea' is' located'on' the'northwest'
























The'North' Sea' is' influenced'by' the'Atlantic'Ocean'water,' the'Gulf' Stream'and' large'air' circulation'
from' the' west.' The' influence' from' these' environmental' conditions' is' essential' for' the' North' Sea'
climate,'because'without'them'the'North'Sea'would'most' likely'be'covered'with' ice.'As'a'result'of'
the' frequently' depression' in' the' airflow' from' the' west,' the' North' Sea' experience' a' high' level' of'
variation'in'wind'direction'and'wind'velocity,'[17].'When'the'Gulf'Stream,'with'higher'temperature'in'
the' ocean,' meets' the' North' Sea' with' lower' temperature' of' air,' this' can' result' in' an' unstable'
atmospheric'condition'that'can'contribute'to'bad'weather'and'turbulent'flow,'[19].''
'
The'waves' are' dependent' of' the'water' depth' and' the' fetch' length,' and' as'mentioned' in' chapter'
3.2.1'the'water'depths'in'the'North'Sea'vary'from'200m'up'to'1000m.'This'results'in'a'variation'of'
the'wave'height.'If'the'fetch'length'is'limited,'storm'waves'will'be'shorter,'steeper'and'less'high'than'

























'!! ! = !!! 2! !!!!! exp!!,!" !!! !!× !!"#!! !!!! !!!!!!! '' 3Z1''
'!!" ! = !!"!!!!!!!!! exp − !! !!! !! '' 3Z2'
'!! ! = !!!!"!!"# !!,! !!!!!!! ! '' 3Z3''
'!! = !!!! '' 3Z4'
'
'






σ = spectral!width!parameter!''σ = σ!!!!!for!ω ≤ ω!'!σ = σ!!!!!!for!ω > ω!''














Table-4- Input-data- for- JONSWAP-wave- spectra-based-on-
DNV-







































Figure'3Z7.' In'1975'Angola'became' independent' from'Portugal,'and'27'years'of'almost'continuous'
civil'war' followed.'Due' to' this,' Angola' is' also' one' of' the' economically' and' socially' less' developed'
countries.'Despite' the'major'problems'caused'by' two' long'periods'of' civil'war,'Angola'has'a'great'
potential'for'economic'development.'Angola'is'by'nature'one'of'Africa’s'richest,'with'large'deposits'
of'diamonds'and'oil,'and'good'conditions'for'both'agriculture'and'industry.'Revenues'from'diamonds'












Angola' had' a' relative' diversified' industrial' sector' in' the' colonial' period,' but' as' Angola' became'
independent,' the' Portuguese' population' fled' the' country,' taking' competence' and' means' of'
production,' as' well' as' capital,' with' them.' With' huge' natural' resources' from' the' agriculture' and'
mining,' as' well' as' significant' energy' reserves,' Angola' has' good' prospects' for' increased' industrial'
production.'This'is'today'significant'concentrated'in'and'around'the'big'cities'close'to'the'coastline'
as' Luanda,' Benguela,' Lobito' and' Namibe.' This' includes' petroleum' refining,' textile'manufacturing,'
iron' –' ,' steel' –' and' cement' industry,' finished' goods' production' and' processing' of' agricultural'











The' wave' height' is' lower' than' for' the' North' Sea.' Offshore' operations' done' in' this' area' are' also'
affected' by' a' second' order' waves,' called' swells.' This' is' a' factor' that' has' to' be' taken' into'
consideration'when'designing'for'an'operation'in'this'area,'[19].'
'
As' a' summary,' one' can' see' that' in' the'North' Sea'we' have' larger'wave' heights'with'wave' period'
around'9' to'11' seconds,'while' for'offshore'Angola'a' lower'wave'height'with'corresponding'higher'




































calculate'the'actual'environmental' loads'a'vessel'or'structure'can'be'exposed'to.' ' 'We'will'refer'to'
ISO'19901'Z1:'“…Further*measurements*are*required*to*better*define*squall*characteristics,*including*






























Hs'storm'wave' Tp' ωp' Hs'swell' Tp'swell' ωp'swell'




The' P' –'M' spectra' above' in' Figure' 3Z8- is' based' on' equation'3Z2' with' input' data' given' in' Table' 6'
above.''







As' swell' approaches' the' coast' in' some'parts'of' the' region,'particularly' along' the' coast'of' South'–'




































































The'most' distinctive' difference' is' the' long' period' of' the'waves.' In' offshore'Angola' area' around' it'
makes' the'wave'have'a' long' travelling' route'before'hitting'shallower'water'and'shore.'This'makes'
the'wave'build'up'with'a'longer'period.'With'the'long'period'it'also'comes'a'smaller'significant'wave'











The' weather' conditions' have' a' huge' impact' on' how' the' marine' operations' are' executed.' It' is'
therefore' very' important' to' plan' everything,' and' to' take' the'weather' forecast' into' consideration.'
Some'areas'have'very' limited' information'about'the'weather' forecast,'e.g.'Barents'Sea,'where'the'
weather'is'very'challenging'and'changing.'When'I'talk'about'weather'conditions'I'mean'waves,'wind,'



















































forces,' by' use' of' industrial' guidelines.' Critical' elements' for' a' marine' operations' and' offshore'
operations' in'general'are'the'time'duration'of' the'operation'and'the'expected'weather'during'the'
operation,' [24].' In' DNV' they' have' introduced' two' types' of' marine' operations,' characterized' as'
weather' restricted' or' as' unrestricted.' An' operation' reference' period,' TR,' is' used' to' tell' us' the'
duration'of'a'marine'operation'and'is'based'on'the'formula'
'!! = !!"! + !!' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 4Z1'
Where'
'!!"!'' ='Planned'operation'time'!! '' ='Estimated'maximum'contingency'time'
'
4.2.1. Weather-restricted-and-unrestricted-operations-
A'weather' restricted' operations' is' a'marine' operation'with' a' reference' period' TR' of' less' than' 96'










Figure' 4Z1' above' shows' how' long' the' duration' of' an' operation' lasts' from' start' to' end,' with' the'
unexpected' period,' TC,' caused' by' delay,' included.'We' select' an' “alpha' factor”' for' the' period' the'





According' to' DNV,' operations' of' longer' duration' than' 72' hours' are' characterized' as' unrestricted'
operation.'The'environmental'conditions'should'be'based'on'extreme'values.'''
'
One' of' the' limiting' factors' in' a'marine' operation' is' the' weather' and'weather' forecast.' A'marine'




































T' L' d/L' Deep'Water'
4,01' 25,11' 11,95' OK'
5' 39,03' 7,69' OK'
6' 56,21' 5,34' OK'
7' 76,50' 3,92' OK'
8' 99,92' 3,00' OK'
9' 126,47' 2,37' OK'
10' 156,13' 1,92' OK'
11' 188,92' 1,59' OK'
12' 224,83' 1,33' OK'




T' L' d/L' Deep'water'
2,84' 12,59' 119,11' OK'
3' 14,05' 106,75' OK'
4' 24,98' 60,05' OK'
5' 39,03' 38,43' OK'
6' 56,21' 26,69' OK'
7' 76,50' 19,61' OK'
8' 99,92' 15,01' OK'
9' 126,47' 11,86' OK'
10' 156,13' 9,61' OK'
11' 188,92' 7,94' OK'
12' 224,83' 6,67' OK'












'! = !!"!!'' 5Z2'































To' be' able' to' perform' the' analysis,' some' assumptions' have' been' made,' they' are' explained' as'
follows:'
• The' crane' tip' is' fixed' and' follows' the' vessels'motion;' this'makes' the' vertical'motions' the'
same'for'the'vessel'and'the'crane,'furthermore'the'active'heave'compensation'in'the'crane'
is'neglected.''





• Loads' that' have' an' impact' on' the' vessel' during' transport,' as' well' as' sea' fastening' and'
dropped'objects'that'can'have'an'impact'on'the'vessel'and'the'module'after'being'launched'
are'not'covered.''


















From'documentation'for' the'crane'type'planned'to'be' installed'on'Viking'TBN'the'wire' is'given'an'
outer'diameter'of'126mm.'From'this'there'it'is'assumed'that'the'wire'is'of'type'6x37'IWRC'with'the'
above'data.'By'using'the'formulas'given'in'chapters'4'and'5'of'in'DNV'–'RP'–'H103,'we'find:'









In' the'previous' chapters,' the'most' characteristic' environmental' conditions' for' the'North'Sea'have'







We' are' now' looking' at' the' forces' acting' at' end' B' of' the' lifting' wire.' In' appendix' G- graphs' with'
















different'wave'directions' relative' to' the' vessel.'We' see' from'Figure' 5Z2-and' Figure' 8Z17' to' Figure'
8Z19' ' in'appendix'G'that'the'maximum'forces'at'end'B'are'as'presented' in'Table'10.'Generally'the'


























1,5' 3019' 3025' 2993' 2670' 2689' 2784'
2,0' 3043' 3057' 3006' 2486' 2524' 2636'
2,5' 3056' 3063' 3023' 2114' 2047' 2499'















1,5' 3001' 2843' 2848' 1392' 1374' 1320'
2,0' 3163' 3217' 2889' 1262' 1194' 1304'
2,5' 3476' 3733' 3157' 1106' 1045' 1179'















1,5' 2841' 2085' 1475' 605' 543' 612'
2,0' 3174' 2767' 2809' 520' 526' 504'
2,5' 3708' 2924' 4494' 466' 494' 481'














Angola' will' be' discussed' and' compared' to' the' results' obtained' for' North' Sea' lifting.' For' the'
calculations'and'analysis'done,'a'swell'with'constant'significant'wave'height'Hs'='1,0m'and'Tz=13s'is'
chosen,'with' heading' 90' degrees' relative' to' the' vessel,' see' Figure' 5Z1.' Further'we' have' analyzed'





offshore' Angola.' There' is' also' another' important' factor' at' this' location' that' influence' the'marine'
operations,'and'that'is'the'swells.'Even'though'these'are'considered'small'in'height,'they'have'long'
periods'that'can'influence'the'motions'of'the'vessel.'We'see'from'Table'11'that'the'largest'force'that'

















1,0' 3009' 3012' 3135' 2738' 2749' 2798'
1,5' 3024' 3044' 3136' 2560' 2583' 2760'
2,0' 3049' 3105' 3134' 2410' 2385' 2639'















1,0' 2856' 2927' 2470' 1293' 1347' 1517'
1,5' 2981' 3209' 2616' 1158' 1268' 1373'
2,0' 3555' 3596' 2828' 1097' 1096' 1281'















1,0' 2338' 2632' 1565' 575' 595' 576'
1,5' 2865' 2836' 1919' 564' 492' 528'
2,0' 3719' 3476' 2412' 525' 468' 615'





















given' in' appendix' 0.' The'peak'period' Tp' can'be' related' to' the' zero'up' –' crossing'period' Tz' by' the'
following'approximate'relation,-[21]:'






















































































significant'wave'height'according' to' the' simplified'method'described'by'DNV.'We'see' from'Figure'
5Z4' that' the' forces' the' module' are' exposed' to' is' at' its' highest' at' sea' level,' and' then' decline'
proportional'with'the'level'of'submergence.'DAFconv'is'calculated'with'the'following'equation,'[9]:'






of' what' forces' the' module' can' be' exposed' to,' and' it' would' not' be' recommended' to' use' the'















Hs' Ftotal'max' Ftotal'min' DAFconv'
1,50' 3758' 3011' 1,13'
2,00' 3983' 3184' 1,19'
2,50' 4256' 3594' 1,28'
3,00' 4410' 3621' 1,32' '
Figure-5Q5-Max-and-Min-force-at-module-with-different-Hs-
'




















Table- 15- Max/min- force- and- DAFconv- offshore-
Angola-
Offshore'Angola'
Hs' Ftotal'max' Ftotal'min' DAFconv'
1,0' 3597' 3042' 1,08'
1,5' 3769' 3018' 1,13'
2,0' 3989' 3169' 1,19'







module' if'DAFconv' >'DAF,' so' the' limiting'Hs' for'offshore'Angola'according' to' the' simplified'method'
becomes'2,0'm.'By'looking'at'Table'27'we'see'that'the'most'common'Hs' is'between'1,50'–'1,99m,'














Through' this' analysis,'we' have' looked' into' the' forces' that' have' an' impact' on' the' lifting'wire' and'
module'being'lifted.'We'have'seen'that'the'maximum'forces'that'are'most'critical'during'this'lifting'
operation,'based'on' the'assumptions'made.' In' this' chapter'we'will' therefor' investigate' further'on'
the'extreme'statistics'and'the'upper'limits.''
In'wave' reports' and' statistics' there'have'been' seen' that' larger' and/or' steeper'waves'occur,' even'














The' analysis' in' this' chapter' has' considered' a' 30' minutes' interval' containing' the' maximum' wave'
height.' In'Figure'8Z23' to'Figure'8Z28' in'appendix'G.'we'see'how'the'different'distributions'behave'
with'respect'to'significant'wave'height'and'level'of'submergence.' In'Figure'5Z9'and'Figure'5Z10'we'


























force' obtained' at' end' B' for' the'North' Sea.'We' see' from' the' figures' that'Weibull' distribution' is' a'
better'choice' for' this'particular' location'with' the'given'significant'wave'height.'Almost'every' force'





























largest' force' acting' on' the'wire' and'module.'We' see' from' Figure' 5Z2' and' Figure' 5Z3' that' for' the'
North'Sea'we'have'the'largest'forces'at'end'B'when'Hs='3,0m'and'for'offshore'Angola'we'have'the'
largest' forces' when' Hs=2,5m.' This' is' the' Hs' we' are' going' to' investigate' for' vessel' motion' at' this'
location.'The'wave'direction'used'is'165'degrees,'this'is'shown'in'Figure'5Z1.'Further'we'are'going'to'













From' Table' 10' and' Table' 11' we' see' which' Hs' have' the' biggest' influence' on' the' forces' acting' at'
different'wave'directions.'From'this'table'we'find'the'results'for'Viking'TBN`s'vessel'motion'with'the'





the' long' periods' offshore' Angola.' The' values' obtained' for' heave' and' roll' offshore' Angola' are'












From' Figure' 5Z15' to' Figure' 5Z18' the' heave' and' roll' obtained' for' Viking' TBN' in' the'North' Sea' and'
offshore' Angola' are' presented.' From' these' figures' it' is' observed' that' the' heave' and' roll'motions'
have'a'higher' frequency'offshore'Angola'compared'to'the' location' in' the'North'Sea.'This' is'one'of'
the'characteristics'for'the'location'offshore'Angola'due'to'lower'waves'with'longer'periods'discussed'



















The' objective' of' this' thesis' was' to' compare' two' different' geographical' locations' with' respect' to'






Off' the'coast'of'Angola,'and'West'Africa' in'general,' it'has'been'shown'that' the'waves'are'calmer,'
they'are'lower'in'height'but'longer'in'period'compared'to'the'waves'obtained'in'the'North'Sea.'This'
is'also'supported'by' the'scatter'diagrams' in'appendix'D.' In'Table'26'and'Table'27'we'see'that' the'
periods'are' longer'and' the' significant'wave'height'are' lower' for'offshore'Angola' compared' to' the'
North'Sea,'as'already'stated.''
'




obtaining' a' Hs' ≤' 2,5m.' The' reason' for' ' a' lower' significant' wave' height' and' longer' wave' periods'
offshore'Angola' is'a' result'of' the' long' travel'distance'and'deep'water'depths' in' this'area,' (for' this'
analysis' water' depths' of' 1500m' and' 300m' are' used' for' Offshore' Angola' and' the' North' Sea,'
respectively).''
'
With'the'differences' in'the'wave'conditions' for' these'two' locations'we'see'that' the'motion'of' the'
vessel'is'also'different'for'these'locations.'In'offshore'Angola'Viking'TBN'obtains'a'higher'frequency'
of' heave' and' roll' than' obtained' for' the'North' Sea.' This' is' a' result' of' the' differences' in' the'wave'
conditions'explained'above'and' it' shall' be'noted' that' for'offshore'Angola'we'have'a' second'wave'

















Lifting' through' the' splash' zone' is' a' sensitive' stage'during' subsea' lift.' In' this' thesis' three'different'
levels' of' submergence' during' subsea' lift' through' splash' zone' have' been' evaluated' and' analyzed;'
when' the' module' is' in' air,' when' the' module' is' partly' submerged' and' when' the' module' is' fully'
submerged.'We'have'seen'that'the'forces'on'the'module'and'crane'wire'changes'through'the'lifting'
operation' through' the' splash' zone,' and' that' the'DAFconv' at' a' given'Hs' exceeds' the'DAFstatic' for' the'
given'sea'state,'resulting' in'a'critical'phase'of'the'operation.'We'have'discussed'that'when'DAFconv'
exceeds'DAFstatic'we' are'not' allowed' to' continue' the'operation,' and'have' to'wait' on' the'weather.'
Waiting'on'weather'is'something'that'every'company'wants'to'avoid,'due'to'the'cost'of'this.''
'












































































[26]' Wilcken,' Sara,' (2012),' “Alpha* factors* for* the* calculation* of* forecasted* operational*
limits* for* marine* operations* in* the* Barents* Sea”,* Master' thesis,' University' of'
Stavanger,'Stavanger,'Norway'















In' this' appendix' we' have' an' overview' over' the' results' computed' using' the' simplified' method'



























[m]' [m3]' [kN]' [kN]' [kN]' [T]' [T]'
0,00' 0' 0' 3335' 3335' 340' 0'
0,25' 9' 90' 3335' 3245' 331' 3'
0,50' 18' 181' 3335' 3154' 322' 6'
0,75' 27' 271' 3335' 3064' 312' 9'
1,00' 36' 362' 3335' 2973' 303' 13'
1,25' 45' 452' 3335' 2883' 294' 16'
1,50' 54' 543' 3335' 2792' 285' 19'
1,75' 63' 633' 3335' 2702' 275' 22'
2,00' 72' 724' 3335' 2611' 266' 25'
2,25' 81' 814' 3335' 2521' 257' 28'
2,50' 90' 905' 3335' 2430' 248' 31'
2,75' 99' 995' 3335' 2340' 239' 35'
3,00' 108' 1086' 3335' 2249' 229' 38'
3,25' 117' 1176' 3335' 2159' 220' 41'
3,50' 126' 1267' 3335' 2068' 211' 44'
3,75' 135' 1357' 3335' 1978' 202' 47'
4,00' 144' 1448' 3335' 1887' 192' 50'
4,25' 153' 1538' 3335' 1797' 183' 53'
4,50' 162' 1629' 3335' 1706' 174' 56'
4,75' 171' 1719' 3335' 1616' 165' 60'
5,00' 180' 1810' 3335' 1525' 156' 63'
5,25' 189' 1900' 3335' 1435' 146' 66'
5,50' 198' 1991' 3335' 1344' 137' 69'
5,75' 207' 2081' 3335' 1254' 128' 72'









formulas'given' in'chapter'5.6.'A' lowering'velocity'of'0,5m/s' is'used,' recommended'by'DNV'–'RP'–'






Hs- 1,5m' 2,0m- 2,5m- 3,0m-
vct' 0,1871' 0,2494 0,3117 0,5406 
vc' 0,5' 0,5 0,5 0,5 
act' 0,1319' 0,1759 0,22 0,3345 
CD' 2,3' 2,3 2,3 2,3 
CA' 0,68' 0,68' 0,68' 0,68'
CS' 5' 5' 5' 5'
CM' 1,68' 1,68' 1,68' 1,68'
Offshore-Angola-
Hs' 1,0m- 1,5m- 2,0m- 2,5m-
vct' 0,3114' 0,3655' 0,428' 0,6148'
vc' 0,5' 0,5' 0,5' 0,5'
act' 0,1558' 0,1855' 0,2157' 0,2761'
CD' 2,3' 2,3' 2,3' 2,3'
CA' 0,68' 0,68' 0,68' 0,68'
CS' 5' 5' 5' 5'




Hs' Ftotal'max' Ftotal'min' Hs' Ftotal'max' Ftotal'max'
1,50' 3758' 3011' 1,0' 3597' 3042'
2,00' 3983' 3184' 1,5' 3769' 3018'
2,50' 4256' 3594' 2,0' 3989' 3169'















Hs' Hmax' dwater'depth' ω' T=Tz' ξ0=Hmax/2' L' k=2π/L'
1,5' 2,79'
300'
0,8976' 7,00' 1,40' 76,5' 0,0821'
2,0' 3,72' 0,8976' 7,00' 1,86' 76,5' 0,0821'
2,5' 4,65' 0,8976' 7,00' 2,33' 76,5' 0,0821'
3,0' 5,58' 0,8076' 7,78' 2,79' 94,5' 0,0665'
Offshore'Angola'
Hs' Hmax' dwater'depth' ω' T=Tz' ξ0=Hmax/2' L' k=2π/L'
1,0' 1,86'
1500'
0,8825' 7,12' 0,93' 79,1' 0,0794'
1,5' 2,79' 0,8825' 7,12' 1,395' 79,1' 0,0794'
2,0' 3,72' 0,8825' 7,12' 1,86' 79,1' 0,0794'
2,5' 4,65' 0,8025' 7,83' 2,325' 95,7' 0,0656'
'





























































































TPOP≤24' 0,63' 0,73' 0,76' 0,78'
TPOP≤36' 0,62' 0,71' 0,73' 0,76'
TPOP≤48' 0,60' 0,68' 0,71' 0,74'















TPOP≤24' 0,66' 0,77' 0,80' 0,82'
TPOP≤36' 0,65' 0,75' 0,77' 0,80'
TPOP≤48' 0,63' 0,71' 0,75' 0,78'















TPOP≤24' 0,69' 0,80' 0,84' 0,86'
TPOP≤36' 0,68' 0,78' 0,80' 0,84'
TPOP≤48' 0,66' 0,75' 0,78' 0,81'





















TPOP≤12' 0,72' 0,84' 0,87' 0,88'
















TPOP≤12' 0,78' 0,91' 0,95' 0,96'










A' scatter' diagram' is' used' to' analyse' the' relationship' between' two' variables.' In' this' appendix' the'
relationship'between'significant'wave'height'and'peak'periods'for'the'North'Sea'and'offshore'Angola'





3' 4' 5' 6' 7' 8' 9' 10' 11' 12' 13' 14' 15' 16' 17' 18' 19' 20' >20'
0,5' 18' 15' 123' 113' 110' 390' 260' 91' 38' 42' 32' 3' 19' 13' 9' 1' 3' 2' 7'
1,0' 16' 49' 675' 433' 589' 1442' 1802' 959' 273' 344' 125' 33' 64' 29' 13' 1' 7' 1' 6'
1,5' 5' 32' 417' 893' 1107' 1486' 2757' 1786' 636' 731' 299' 121' 92' 43' 18' 10' 5' 2' 13'
2,0' 1' 0' 102' 741' 1290' 1496' 2575' 1968' 780' 868' 492' 200' 116' 51' 31' 8' 4' 4' 8'
2,5' 0' 0' 9' 256' 969' 1303' 2045' 1892' 803' 941' 484' 181' 157' 58' 23' 19' 5' 1' 8'
3,0' 0' 0' 1' 45' 438' 1029' 1702' 1898' 705' 957' 560' 218' 196' 92' 40' 11' 4' 2' 5'
3,5' 0' 0' 1' 4' 124' 650' 1169' 1701' 647' 865' 465' 237' 162' 100' 36' 12' 6' 1' 5'
4,0' 0' 0' 2' 0' 33' 270' 780' 1369' 573' 868' 427' 193' 157' 91' 51' 13' 3' 0' 1'
4,5' 0' 0' 0' 0' 3' 90' 459' 1017' 466' 761' 380' 127' 137' 86' 31' 23' 6' 5' 0'
5,0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 15' 228' 647' 408' 737' 354' 119' 96' 50' 32' 18' 2' 4' 1'
5,5' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 2' 68' 337' 363' 580' 283' 94' 92' 31' 24' 10' 6' 2' 0'
6,0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 1' 20' 166' 221' 418' 307' 63' 76' 24' 13' 9' 4' 0' 0'
6,5' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 5' 50' 140' 260' 257' 59' 49' 20' 12' 4' 2' 2' 2'
7,0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 23' 90' 180' 193' 41' 53' 20' 5' 3' 3' 0' 0'
7,5' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 6' 25' 93' 121' 45' 46' 17' 5' 5' 0' 1' 0'
8,0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 3' 14' 50' 84' 26' 47' 11' 6' 0' 1' 0' 0'
8,5' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 7' 25' 45' 23' 25' 20' 8' 0' 0' 0' 0'
9,0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 1' 2' 12' 30' 22' 20' 19' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0'
9,5' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 1' 2' 20' 21' 14' 7' 1' 1' 0' 1' 0'
10,0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 2' 5' 4' 21' 6' 2' 0' 0' 0' 0'
10,5' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 3' 4' 8' 9' 12' 2' 0' 0' 0' 0'
11,0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 2' 0' 4' 3' 1' 0' 1' 0' 0'
11,5' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 2' 1' 2' 3' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0'
12,0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 1' 2' 1' 0' 0' 0' 0'
12,5' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0'
'
0' 0' 0' 0' 1' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0'
















0' 2' 4' 6' 8' 10' 12' 14' 16' 18' 20' 22' >24'
0,00Z0,49' 0' 0' 0' 7' 21' 28' 42' 42' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0'
0,50Z0,99' 0' 7' 694' 2764' 1264' 3590' 3833' 2569' 812' 236' 90' 7' 0'
1,00Z1,49' 0' 0' 417' 4361' 7277' 7978' 7902' 6381' 1993' 576' 132' 42' 0'
1,50Z1,99' 0' 0' 7' 42' 1986' 4013' 3305' 2444' 1048' 375' 83' 7' 0'
2,00Z2,49' 0' 0' 0' 0' 49' 653' 923' 729' 236' 69' 7' 0' 0'
2,50Z2,99' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 28' 97' 160' 69' 21' 0' 0' 0'
3,00Z3,49' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 14' 7' 0' 0' 0' 0'





















































































work* and* there* are* also* special* facilities* for* postcprocessing* your* results* including* fully* integrated*
fatigue*analysis*capabilities.*
*
OrcaFlex* is* a* fully* 3D* nonclinear* time* domain* finite* element* program* capable* of* dealing* with*
arbitrarily* large*deflections*of* the* flexible* from* the* initial* configuration.*A* lumped*mass*element* is*
used* which* greatly* simplifies* the* mathematical* formulation* and* allows* quick* and* efficient*












As' described' in' the' OrcaFlex' manual' above,' OrcaFlex' is' a' finite' element' program.' In' this' thesis'
OrcaFlex'is'used'to'conduct'results'of'forces'in'wire'with'different'wave'headings,'vessel'motion'and'



























5,79' 4,5' 2968' 2974' 2964' 2904' 2876' 2887'
7,07' 5,5' 2977' 2978' 2971' 2861' 2840' 2907'
8,36' 6,5' 2983' 2981' 2974' 2865' 2871' 2893'
9,64' 7,5' 3002' 2996' 2993' 2817' 2833' 2835'
10,93' 8,5' 3012' 3002' 2990' 2717' 2735' 2834'
12,22' 9,5' 3019' 3011' 2988' 2672' 2689' 2833'
13,50' 10,5' 3018' 3025' 2987' 2670' 2708' 2784'
14,79' 11,5' 3007' 3005' 2987' 2699' 2725' 2775'
16,07' 12,5' 3001' 2995' 2989' 2766' 2794' 2879'
' '
Extremes- 3019- 3025- 2993- 2670- 2689- 2775-
' '








Most'likely' 3019' 3025' 2993' 2670' 2689' 2784'
' '





















5,79' 4,5' 2978' 2986' 2972' 2750' 2594' 2673'
7,07' 5,5' 2988' 2993' 2981' 2570' 2535' 2803'
8,36' 6,5' 2998' 2997' 2985' 2721' 2723' 2793'
9,64' 7,5' 3016' 3013' 3001' 2656' 2680' 2700'
10,93' 8,5' 3028' 3019' 3006' 2547' 2575' 2703'
12,22' 9,5' 3028' 3030' 3004' 2494' 2524' 2685'
13,50' 10,5' 3043' 3057' 3002' 2486' 2578' 2636'
14,79' 11,5' 3019' 3014' 3001' 2523' 2558' 2625'
'
16,07' 12,5' 3017' 3013' 3007' 2599' 2634' 2684'
' '
Extremes- 3043- 3057- 3007- 2486- 2524- 2625-
' '








Most'likely' 3043' 3057' 3006' 2486' 2524' 2636'
' '


























5,79' 4,5' 2987' 2999' 2980' 2423' 2060' 2315'
7,07' 5,5' 2998' 3015' 2991' 2114' 2047' 2652'
8,36' 6,5' 3019' 3013' 2997' 2497' 2519' 2649'
9,64' 7,5' 3025' 3017' 3006' 2479' 2520' 2499'
10,93' 8,5' 3042' 3037' 3023' 2417' 2435' 2579'
12,22' 9,5' 3037' 3035' 3020' 2336' 2381' 2541'
13,50' 10,5' 3056' 3063' 3018' 2338' 2341' 2502'
14,79' 11,5' 3032' 3029' 3017' 2362' 2403' 2489'
16,07' 12,5' 3035' 3028' 3023' 2438' 2482' 2546'
' '
Extremes- 3056- 3063- 3023- 2114- 2047- 2315-
' '








Most'likely' 3056' 3063' 3023' 2114' 2047' 2499'
' '





















5,79' 4,5' 3012' 3139' 3059' 1795' 1468' 1863'
7,07' 5,5' 3013' 3056' 3001' 1459' 1431' 2412'
8,36' 6,5' 3033' 3028' 3006' 2248' 2196' 2450'
9,64' 7,5' 3132' 3083' 3010' 2266' 2339' 2248'
10,93' 8,5' 3064' 3196' 3035' 2146' 2388' 2455'
12,22' 9,5' 3053' 3055' 3035' 2155' 2116' 2401'
13,50' 10,5' 3088' 3086' 3035' 2061' 2122' 2382'
14,79' 11,5' 3060' 3059' 3036' 2227' 2272' 2363'
16,07' 12,5' 3059' 3040' 3040' 2288' 2328' 2416'
' '
Extremes' 3132' 3196' 3059' 1459' 1431' 1863'
'
' DAFconv' 0,94' 0,96' 0,92' ' ' '
'
' Slack' ' ' ' 0,44' 0,43' 0,56'
'
' Most'likely' 3132' 3196' 3035' 1459' 1431' 2248'
'
' DAFconv*' 0,94' 0,96' 0,91' ' ' '
'






















5,79' 4,5' 3137' 3465' 2532' 1422' 1326' 1457'
7,07' 5,5' 2258' 2843' 2351' 1599' 1514' 1566'
8,36' 6,5' 2706' 2459' 2588' 1471' 1505' 1516'
9,64' 7,5' 2671' 2545' 2848' 1533' 1434' 1320'
10,93' 8,5' 3001' 2826' 2288' 1539' 1552' 1542'
12,22' 9,5' 2654' 2677' 2544' 1439' 1378' 1591'
13,50' 10,5' 2662' 2628' 2244' 1392' 1374' 1452'
14,79' 11,5' 2608' 2511' 2246' 1432' 1453' 1607'
16,07' 12,5' 2535' 2511' 2277' 1403' 1429' 1421'
' '
Extremes' 3137' 3465' 2848' 1392' 1326' 1320'
' '








Most'likely' 3001' 2843' 2848' 1392' 1374' 1320'
' '



























5,79' 4,5' 3441' 3577' 3155' 1218' 1176' 1032'
7,07' 5,5' 3005' 3037' 2595' 1419' 1407' 1420'
8,36' 6,5' 2728' 2678' 2790' 1412' 1449' 1406'
9,64' 7,5' 3163' 3217' 2889' 1262' 1255' 1304'
10,93' 8,5' 3161' 3154' 2459' 1459' 1470' 1454'
12,22' 9,5' 2770' 2799' 2668' 1352' 1302' 1423'
13,50' 10,5' 2811' 2854' 2400' 1316' 1194' 1323'
14,79' 11,5' 2911' 2674' 2734' 1307' 1329' 1569'
'
16,07' 12,5' 2934' 2657' 2425' 1274' 1286' 1284'
' '
Extremes' 3441' 3577' 3155' 1218' 1176' 1032'
' '








Most'likely' 3163' 3217' 2889' 1262' 1194' 1304'
' '





















5,79' 4,5' 3840' 3672' 3156' 454' 740' 1240'
7,07' 5,5' 3298' 3057' 2595' 1106' 1230' 1409'
8,36' 6,5' 3152' 3171' 3118' 1235' 1303' 1305'
9,64' 7,5' 2980' 3733' 3157' 1150' 1088' 1203'
10,93' 8,5' 3476' 3140' 2646' 1351' 1200' 1377'
12,22' 9,5' 3392' 3022' 2716' 1156' 1082' 1259'
13,50' 10,5' 3198' 3123' 2573' 1405' 1045' 1179'
14,79' 11,5' 2926' 2856' 2835' 1176' 1201' 1514'
16,07' 12,5' 3016' 2861' 2578' 1158' 1201' 1149'
' '
Extremes- 3840- 3733- 3157- 454- 740- 1149-
' '








Most'likely' 3476' 3733' 3157' 1106' 1045' 1179'
' '



























5,79' 4,5' 3703' 4367' 3650' 237' 297' 561'
7,07' 5,5' 3660' 3404' 3582' 1164' 842' 961'
8,36' 6,5' 3517' 3201' 3590' 1170' 1084' 1117'
9,64' 7,5' 3211' 3879' 3362' 1288' 1136' 1080'
10,93' 8,5' 4146' 3501' 2877' 818' 1023' 1290'
12,22' 9,5' 3920' 3834' 2809' 1136' 1039' 1138'
13,50' 10,5' 3441' 3285' 2772' 916' 1096' 1020'
14,79' 11,5' 3087' 3012' 2914' 1046' 1071' 1332'
16,07' 12,5' 3181' 3028' 2742' 1104' 1033' 1025'
' '
Extremes' 4146' 4367' 3650' 237' 297' 561'
' '








Most'likely' 4146' 4367' 3590' 818' 842' 961'
' '





























5,8' 4,5' 1913' 2254' 2159' 523' 506' 536'
7,1' 5,5' 2841' 2085' 1475' 605' 607' 612'
8,4' 6,5' 2050' 1886' 1170' 646' 543' 630'
9,6' 7,5' 1562' 1373' 1096' 678' 594' 698'
10,9' 8,5' 1429' 1675' 1107' 685' 597' 680'
12,2' 9,5' 1280' 1358' 1083' 709' 666' 694'
13,5' 10,5' 1871' 1657' 1250' 700' 674' 717'
14,8' 11,5' 2150' 1738' 1209' 732' 736' 722'
16,1' 12,5' 2750' 1966' 1279' 731' 721' 756'
' '
Extremes- 2841- 2254- 2159- 523- 506- 536-
' '







' ' Most'likely' 2841' 2085' 1475' 605' 543' 612'
' ' DAFconv*' 0,85' 0,63' 0,44' ' ' '
















5,8' 4,5' 2612' 3214' 2465' 558' 369' 444'
7,1' 5,5' 2863' 2767' 2809' 520' 528' 504'
8,4' 6,5' 1854' 2232' 1177' 594' 526' 687'
9,6' 7,5' 2190' 1878' 1279' 566' 548' 668'
10,9' 8,5' 1402' 1588' 1234' 639' 560' 668'
12,2' 9,5' 2588' 1909' 1227' 653' 622' 672'
13,5' 10,5' 3174' 2232' 1353' 698' 627' 663'
14,8' 11,5' 2230' 2139' 1863' 720' 693' 732'
16,1' 12,5' 2181' 2145' 1826' 713' 701' 751'
' '
Extremes- 3174- 3214- 2809- 520- 369- 444-
' '







' ' Most'likely' 3174' 2767' 2809' 520' 526' 504'
' ' DAFconv*' 0,95' 0,83' 0,84' ' ' '





















5,8' 4,5' 3598' 6073' 3076' 483' 393' 496'
7,1' 5,5' 3479' 2571' 4494' 535' 494' 481'
8,4' 6,5' 2440' 2528' 1911' 548' 535' 618'
9,6' 7,5' 2473' 2924' 1284' 552' 511' 636'
10,9' 8,5' 2407' 1821' 1389' 466' 540' 658'
12,2' 9,5' 3429' 1792' 1506' 588' 615' 594'
13,5' 10,5' 3708' 2307' 2382' 680' 682' 698'
14,8' 11,5' 2787' 2142' 2027' 718' 666' 734'
16,1' 12,5' 3365' 2380' 1778' 691' 682' 730'
' '
Extremes- 3708- 6073- 4494- 466- 393- 481-
' '







' ' Most'likely' 3708' 2924' 4494' 466' 494' 481'
' ' DAFconv*' 1,11' 0,88' 1,35' ' ' '
















5,8' 4,5' 4376' 6808' 4493' 227' 337' 340'
7,1' 5,5' 3654' 3630' 2111' 271' 344' 444'
8,4' 6,5' 3106' 2546' 1971' 536' 430' 518'
9,6' 7,5' 2977' 4047' 1521' 506' 453' 596'
10,9' 8,5' 2621' 2412' 2024' 460' 505' 483'
12,2' 9,5' 3978' 2554' 1913' 570' 472' 627'
13,5' 10,5' 3565' 2845' 2173' 583' 594' 667'
14,8' 11,5' 3359' 2723' 1971' 722' 457' 696'
16,1' 12,5' 2793' 2744' 2041' 673' 658' 729'
' '
Extremes- 4376- 6808- 4493- 227- 337- 340-
' '







' ' Most'likely' 3978' 4047' 2173' 271' 344' 444'
' ' DAFconv*' 1,19' 1,21' 0,65' ' ' '
































5,62' 4' 2989' 2992' 3066' 2728' 2810' 2871'
7,02' 5' 2996' 2999' 3053' 2743' 2749' 2865'
8,43' 6' 2997' 3005' 3108' 2787' 2749' 2815'
9,83' 7' 3009' 3012' 3060' 2801' 2824' 2849'
11,24' 8' 3007' 3002' 3058' 2759' 2783' 2842'
12,64' 9' 3005' 2998' 3067' 2738' 2756' 2845'
14,05' 10' 3006' 3005' 3135' 2776' 2775' 2798'
15,45' 11' 3015' 3013' 3101' 2597' 2609' 2834'
16,86' 12' 3007' 3009' 3082' 2754' 2762' 2854'
18,26' 13' 3024' 3023' 3083' 2603' 2629' 2852'
'
Extremes' 3024' 3023' 3135' 2597' 2609' 2798'
' '








Most'likely' 3009' 3012' 3135' 2738' 2749' 2798'
' ' DAFconv*' 0,90' 0,90' 0,94' ' ' '
' ' Slack*' ' ' ' 0,82' 0,82' 0,84'
-
Table-41-Forces-[kN]-at-end-B-with-Hs=1,5m-and-z=1,0m-













5,62' 4' 2993' 2997' 3068' 2499' 2702' 2867'
7,02' 5' 3009' 3007' 3052' 2650' 2659' 2860'
8,43' 6' 3018' 3044' 3112' 2651' 2597' 2808'
9,83' 7' 3018' 3037' 3065' 2693' 2726' 2842'
11,24' 8' 3017' 3009' 3062' 2665' 2677' 2760'
12,64' 9' 3024' 3016' 3079' 2560' 2583' 2834'
14,05' 10' 3019' 3016' 3136' 2639' 2662' 2789'
15,45' 11' 3032' 3031' 3106' 2428' 2447' 2793'
16,86' 12' 3019' 3019' 3086' 2658' 2672' 2759'
18,26' 13' 3035' 3032' 3085' 2461' 2497' 2850'
'
Extremes' 3035' 3044' 3136' 2428' 2447' 2759'
' '








Most'likely' 3024' 3044' 3136' 2560' 2583' 2760'
' ' DAFconv*' 0,91' 0,91' 0,94' ' ' '





















5,62' 4' 3026' 3002' 3080' 2209' 2550' 2515'
7,02' 5' 3018' 3016' 3049' 2521' 2545' 2801'
8,43' 6' 3049' 3105' 3107' 2427' 2385' 2802'
9,83' 7' 3033' 3056' 3069' 2576' 2611' 2737'
11,24' 8' 3038' 3033' 3080' 2543' 2563' 2639'
12,64' 9' 3038' 3036' 3096' 2410' 2427' 2776'
14,05' 10' 3039' 3030' 3134' 2471' 2505' 2769'
15,45' 11' 3051' 3043' 3109' 2260' 2288' 2641'
16,86' 12' 3035' 3031' 3087' 2495' 2538' 2636'
18,26' 13' 3044' 3040' 3086' 2330' 2377' 2732'
'
Extremes' 3051' 3105' 3134' 2209' 2288' 2515'
' '








Most'likely' 3049' 3105' 3134' 2410' 2385' 2639'
' ' DAFconv*' 0,91' 0,93' 0,94' ' ' '
' ' Slack*' ' ' ' 0,72' 0,72' 0,79'
-
Table-43-Forces-[kN]-at-end-B-with-Hs=2,5m-and-z=1,0m-













5,62' 4' 3172' 3053' 3155' 1854' 2207' 1953'
7,02' 5' 3026' 3021' 3044' 1800' 2242' 2599'
8,43' 6' 3134' 3292' 3106' 2177' 2149' 2617'
9,83' 7' 3055' 3060' 3070' 2428' 2494' 2609'
11,24' 8' 3050' 3056' 3101' 2417' 2452' 2497'
12,64' 9' 3053' 3049' 3108' 2226' 2286' 2638'
14,05' 10' 3046' 3043' 3125' 2326' 2356' 2657'
15,45' 11' 3063' 3057' 3101' 2102' 2145' 2492'
16,86' 12' 3047' 3046' 3086' 2324' 2375' 2521'
18,26' 13' 3058' 3054' 3084' 2205' 2272' 2590'
'
Extremes' 3172' 3292' 3155' 1800' 2145' 1953'
' '








Most'likely' 3134' 3292' 3125' 1800' 2149' 2497'
' ' DAFconv*' 0,94' 0,99' 0,94' ' ' '





























5,62' 4' 3094' 2967' 2630' 1404' 1357' 1419'
7,02' 5' 2856' 2927' 2470' 1458' 1476' 1546'
8,43' 6' 2702' 2654' 2348' 1293' 1403' 1517'
9,83' 7' 2499' 2470' 2228' 1356' 1347' 1599'
11,24' 8' 2687' 2608' 2331' 1454' 1488' 1611'
12,64' 9' 2515' 2506' 2292' 1372' 1385' 1631'
14,05' 10' 2670' 2627' 2393' 1530' 1534' 1652'
15,45' 11' 2498' 2532' 2332' 1349' 1371' 1622'
16,86' 12' 2520' 2502' 2273' 1411' 1416' 1571'
18,26' 13' 2916' 2884' 2212' 1465' 1493' 1650'
'
Extremes' 3094' 2967' 2630' 1293' 1347' 1419'
' '








Most'likely' 2856' 2927' 2470' 1293' 1347' 1517'
' ' DAFconv*' 0,86' 0,88' 0,74' ' ' '
' ' Slack*' ' ' ' 0,57' 0,60' 0,67'
-
Table-45-Forces-[kN]-at-end-B-with-Hs=1,5m-and-z=Q3,0m-













5,62' 4' 4032' 3138' 2759' 1278' 1181' 1401'
7,02' 5' 2961' 3209' 2616' 1389' 1268' 1373'
8,43' 6' 2981' 2880' 2476' 1158' 1321' 1490'
9,83' 7' 2910' 2760' 2353' 1471' 1388' 1507'
11,24' 8' 2871' 2887' 2530' 1389' 1423' 1556'
12,64' 9' 2905' 2773' 2364' 1271' 1292' 1515'
14,05' 10' 2845' 2767' 2571' 1357' 1451' 1555'
15,45' 11' 2672' 2729' 2416' 1313' 1383' 1499'
16,86' 12' 2643' 2605' 2485' 1251' 1275' 1504'
18,26' 13' 2952' 2949' 2303' 1331' 1344' 1541'
'
Extremes' 4032' 3209' 2759' 1158' 1181' 1373'
' '








Most'likely' 2981' 3209' 2616' 1158' 1268' 1373'
' ' DAFconv*' 0,89' 0,96' 0,78' ' ' '




















5,62' 4' 4026' 3562' 3080' 1107' 1216' 1288'
7,02' 5' 3555' 3596' 2768' 1376' 1096' 1281'
8,43' 6' 3376' 3368' 2668' 1097' 1272' 1482'
9,83' 7' 2973' 3020' 2505' 1342' 1322' 1421'
11,24' 8' 3308' 3282' 2828' 1343' 1361' 1507'
12,64' 9' 3116' 2972' 2487' 1190' 1202' 1399'
14,05' 10' 3003' 3200' 2764' 1213' 1228' 1424'
15,45' 11' 2892' 3152' 2542' 1103' 1371' 1368'
16,86' 12' 2946' 2928' 2748' 1179' 1159' 1453'
18,26' 13' 3041' 3022' 2419' 1143' 1175' 1435'
'
Extremes' 4026' 3596' 3080' 1097' 1096' 1281'
' '








Most'likely' 3555' 3596' 2828' 1097' 1096' 1281'
' ' DAFconv*' 1,07' 1,08' 0,85' ' ' '
' ' Slack*' ' ' ' 0,49' 0,49' 0,57'
-
Table-47-Forces-[kN]-at-end-B-with-Hs=2,5m-and-z=Q3,0m-













5,62' 4' 4447' 4064' 4624' 714' 975' 756'
7,02' 5' 3781' 3172' 3094' 1217' 1104' 1375'
8,43' 6' 3441' 3402' 2857' 1010' 973' 1408'
9,83' 7' 3144' 3114' 2749' 1194' 1205' 1336'
11,24' 8' 3250' 3436' 3007' 1361' 1276' 1463'
12,64' 9' 3106' 3063' 2627' 1082' 1289' 1310'
14,05' 10' 3161' 3195' 2993' 1157' 1221' 1303'
15,45' 11' 2975' 3064' 2693' 975' 968' 1226'
16,86' 12' 3157' 3161' 3028' 1118' 1145' 1386'
18,26' 13' 3072' 3119' 2539' 925' 998' 1331'
'
Extremes' 4447' 4064' 4624' 714' 968' 756'
' '








Most'likely' 3781' 3436' 3094' 1010' 973' 1303'
' ' DAFconv*' 1,13' 1,03' 0,93' ' ' '























5,62' 4' 2217' 2221' 1467' 638' 631' 617'
7,02' 5' 1810' 2002' 1441' 575' 595' 576'
8,43' 6' 2318' 2632' 1565' 684' 688' 696'
9,83' 7' 2209' 2401' 1436' 708' 643' 716'
11,24' 8' 1719' 1765' 1219' 692' 690' 713'
12,64' 9' 2338' 2219' 1304' 714' 720' 742'
14,05' 10' 1939' 2136' 1360' 681' 692' 731'
15,45' 11' 2589' 1715' 1735' 753' 742' 726'
16,86' 12' 1780' 2099' 1541' 717' 707' 736'
18,26' 13' 2455' 1848' 1167' 717' 722' 740'
'
Extremes' 2589' 2632' 1735' 575' 595' 576'
' '








Most'likely' 2338' 2632' 1565' 575' 595' 576'
' ' DAFconv*' 0,70' 0,79' 0,47' ' ' '






















5,62' 4' 2497' 2667' 1555' 489' 488' 570'
7,02' 5' 2600' 2536' 1603' 587' 492' 528'
8,43' 6' 2183' 2836' 1694' 564' 626' 652'
9,83' 7' 2865' 1904' 1532' 591' 556' 656'
11,24' 8' 2682' 1905' 1383' 668' 633' 688'
12,64' 9' 2317' 2602' 1919' 699' 697' 738'
14,05' 10' 1812' 1760' 1424' 682' 664' 697'
15,45' 11' 2617' 1912' 1793' 718' 726' 726'
16,86' 12' 2251' 2336' 1415' 736' 736' 735'
18,26' 13' 2357' 2409' 1442' 715' 721' 747'
'
Extremes' 2865' 2836' 1919' 489' 488' 528'
' '








Most'likely' 2865' 2836' 1919' 564' 492' 528'
' ' DAFconv*' 0,86' 0,85' 0,58' ' ' '
' ' Slack*' ' ' ' 0,48' 0,42' 0,45'
-
Table-50-Forces-[kN]-at-end-B-with-Hs=2,5m-and-z=Q6,0m-












5,62' 4' 3148' 3829' 2018' 477' 495' 553'
7,02' 5' 3719' 2520' 1831' 525' 468' 615'
8,43' 6' 3228' 3476' 1860' 574' 579' 667'
9,83' 7' 2109' 2368' 1437' 609' 478' 663'
11,24' 8' 3301' 3435' 1421' 598' 612' 658'
12,64' 9' 2364' 2885' 2001' 655' 549' 727'
14,05' 10' 2913' 2939' 2412' 690' 689' 703'
15,45' 11' 2614' 2348' 1869' 684' 661' 727'
16,86' 12' 3216' 2139' 2004' 716' 725' 725'
18,26' 13' 3090' 2703' 1885' 640' 686' 764'
'
Extremes' 3719' 3829' 2412' 477' 468' 553'
' '








Most'likely' 3719' 3476' 2412' 525' 468' 615'
' ' DAFconv*' 1,12' 1,04' 0,72' ' ' '



















5,62' 4' 4389' 4189' 3413' 258' 503' 445'
7,02' 5' 3235' 3701' 3043' 440' 419' 506'
8,43' 6' 3214' 2975' 1757' 538' 463' 548'
9,83' 7' 2532' 3366' 1790' 507' 610' 620'
11,24' 8' 2932' 3422' 1601' 596' 515' 630'
12,64' 9' 2662' 3111' 2253' 564' 592' 718'
14,05' 10' 3246' 2608' 1791' 683' 680' 729'
15,45' 11' 2594' 2436' 2174' 663' 694' 724'
16,86' 12' 2255' 2387' 2175' 696' 674' 715'
18,26' 13' 2537' 3448' 1945' 669' 623' 767'
'
Extremes' 4389' 4189' 3413' 258' 419' 445'
' '








Most'likely' 3246' 3701' 3043' 440' 419' 506'
' ' DAFconv*' 0,97' 1,11' 0,91' ' ' '
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